YMCA of Saskatoon

April 13, 2020
Dear Camp Parents
I want to first thank you for your patience during this time. So many decisions and learnings this past week have delayed
us with updated information.
With not a lot of information as to when we can reopen our doors, we have had to make some decisions that affect our
Summer Camp programming.
First, it was decided that IF we do get to run summer camp, the YMCA will only be offering 1 camp which will be our
Super Summer Camp (YMCA location). We turned off our registration system for Blackstrap and Martensville locations
and opened up Super Summer as a waitlist registration.
A waitlist registration allows parents to register without having to make a payment until we can confirm
programming. IF you were registered for Blackstrap or Martensville and HADN” T received a refund as of March 24th,
you were automatically transferred to Super Summer for the same week. Once we confirm summer programming, we
will get in touch with everyone to confirm registration and payment.
IF you did already receive a refund, you were not transferred over to the Super summer waitlist. Please
contact Sheralee.teichroeb@ymcasaskatoon.org to transfer to the waitlist.
If you would like a refund and to cancel your current registration, please contact Sheralee.
Now for future decision making:
We will be deciding on April 23rd if we will be running Super Summer Camp starting July.
We will be deciding on May 21st if we will be running Super Summer Camp starting August.
During this wait time, we hope to hear more insight from the government as to where we stand on reopening and what
that may look like. Even if we get to reopen in the near future, we know that it will look a little different than when we
closed.
We understand that losing summer camp for your families is not ideal and we apologize for any inconvenience this may
cause you.
Please stay tuned on our Facebook page, our website, and future emails regarding all updated information related to
YMCA summer camp and programming.
From the YMCA, please take care during these times and contact us with any questions you may have.

-Sheralee Teichroeb
Program Manager
YMCA of Saskatoon

